Truss Worksheet
Thank you so much for your interest in our products. It’s exciting to create a new project for your
home, and we are happy to help you.
We supply the materials to create your truss and we assist you in the planning and product estimation.
A local contractor or builder can use our installation instructions and custom information to build the
truss in your home. After purchase, we will provide a materials breakdown list, cut sheet, and install
support. Note: Any Beam the length of 14 feet and over will require a joint.

Please answer ALL questions below to get your project moving forward.
|

#1 What are the measurements of your room in inches? (see diagrams below)

If your ceiling looks like this:

Send Us:
(A) - Width of the room (in inches)
(B) - Length of the room (in inches)
(C) - Height from floor to ceiling (start at slope) (in inches)
(D) - Height from floor to ceiling (in inches)
(E) - Length from the start at the ceiling slope to the peak of
the slope (in inches)

If your ceiling looks like this:

Send Us:
(A) - Width of the room (in inches)
(B) - Length of the room (in inches)
(C) - Height from floor to ceiling (start at slope) (in inches)
(D) - Height from floor to ceiling (in inches)
(E) - Length from the start at the ceiling slope to the peak of
the slope (in inches)
(F) - Length of the flat (in inches)

#2 Which style of beam would you like to build your truss out of ?
#3 Would you like Premium Color, Standard Color, or Unfinished Beams?

#4 Please specify the outer dimensions of beams if desired?
#5 What would you like your truss to look like? (Currently: Real Wood Arched Beams not available.)
#6 How many trusses do you want to build?
#7 Would you like to add a ridge beam?
#8 Is there a second story where someone can look down at the beams?
#9 What is the shipping address including zip?
#10 What is your budget?

Design Deposits: May be required (in some cases).
Please allow us 1 - 2 business days to contact you after we receive your information.
Please send to: cynthia@rusticaccents.com
If you have any drawings and photos of your room, please include.

Thank you so much for the opportunity of working with you.
We look forward to helping you create the home of your dreams.

